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A Most Holy Week
Celebrating the Risen Savior
It started with a grand parade.
Jesus triumphantly making
his way into the Holy City of
Jerusalem. The people shouting
in adoration and praise proclaiming Him king by waving
the palm branches (the symbol of
the nation of Israel) and laying
their cloaks in his path. It didn’t
seem to matter that Jesus rode on
a donkey rather than a fine white
horse and that he wore the cloak
of a peasant rabbi rather than

a king. He was their Messiah.
Their healer. Their Rabbi. Their
peasant King. And such was the
excitement of the day that even
the rocks along the path nearly
broke forth in praise.
Consider that the parade route,
the road just outside the gate
that led inward, was lined with
Roman Crosses. These were
not just idle reminders of the
(continued on next page)

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! According to his great mercy, he
has caused us to be born again to a living hope
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead, to an inheritance that is imperishable,
undefiled, and unfading, kept in heaven for you.”
Peter 1:3-4
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strength and brutality of the Roman oppressors. On
most days the crosses were full of Jews who had dared
to oppose the Romans in some way. Those crosses
cast an ominous shadow on this parade. And sure
enough, by the end of this momentous week, this
week that would define human history from that time
forward, this Holy Week, the parade had turned into
a death march. No donkey to carry Jesus out of the
city. Instead, Jesus carried one of those crosses – a
cross that would cast its shadow over all of human
history from that moment forward. The parade had
been only the beginning of the most important week
ever. It was a week that included confrontation and
cleansing in the temple by an angry Jesus we had not
really seen before. A week that included frequent
confrontations between the priests and the Disciples.
Late night plotting. Betrayal by a close friend and
denials by others. But there were also times of great
intimacy. The picture of what it meant to be a servant
leader that included a towel and pitcher and dirty feet.
And ultimately, a sacred moment that pointed towards
the sacrificial element of faith that would be replicated
countless times down through the ages. A last supper.
Holy Communion. Then the Passion of the Garden,
the mockery of a trial and the Cross. It was the week
that was, and is, and will always be.
Join us as we walk together through that Holy Week.
It all begins with Palm Sunday on April 9th with the
parade of Palms and special music at all three morning
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services from the Chancel Choir. We will gather again
in the Sanctuary that
evening at 7:00 p.m.
for a very special
musical presentation
by the Bluegrass
Opera called “The
King of Glory.” This
is a powerful musical
presentation of the passion and resurrection of Jesus. You
won’t want to miss it. The journey then continues on
Thursday – Maundy Thursday (Holy Thursday) with a
special service in the Sanctuary reflecting on this holiest of
weeks as told through scripture and culminating with the
stripping of the altar to remind us of the utter desolation
of the betrayal and trial. Good Friday then presents us
with an opportunity for individual/family reflection on the
Way of the Cross in the Sanctuary from 12:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Holy Communion will be available throughout the day.
Come when you can and stay as long as you need.
Our glorious Easter Sunday celebrations will begin with
a Sunrise Service (7:00 a.m.) under the Cross and Flame
on the front of the building, led this year by Jeremy
Arnold. Our three morning services (8:30, 9:45 and 11:00
a.m.) will feature special music by the Chancel Choir and
others. The Swahili and Multicultural congregations will
have a special combined Easter service in the Fellowship
Hall from 12:00-4:00 p.m. Join us as we celebrate the
risen Lord!

HOLY WEEK AT A GLANCE
PALM SUNDAY
April 9 • 8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m.
Services of music and celebration featuring the parade of palms and
worship led by our Chancel Choir in our three morning services.

Swahili (The Loft) - 12:30 p.m., Multicultural (Fellowship Hall) - 3:00 p.m.

KING OF GLORY
April 9 • 7:00 p.m.

"King Of Glory" presented by the Bluegrass Opera.

MAUNDY THURSDAY
April 13 • 7:00 p.m.
During this service of remembering The Passion, the Sanctuary will
be stripped of all decorations and symbols and the Sanctuary will
get darker and darker. The church then remains bare until Easter
Sunday, when the process is reversed and the celebration begins.

GOOD FRIDAY
April 14 • 12:00 p.m. through 6:00 p.m.
Come to the Sanctuary and take an individual journey with Jesus through
reflections on the Way of the Cross. Come and go as you are able.
A pastor will be present to serve Holy Communion at the altar rail.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
April 16 • 7:00 a.m.
Come celebrate the Resurrection of the Son during the rising of
the Sun! Outside of the church under the cross and the flame

logo. Jeremy Arnold will be leading the service at 7:00 a.m.

EASTER SUNDAY
April 16 • 7:00, 8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Swahili & Multicultural Combined Service 12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Join us for Easter Worship! Invite your family, friends and neighbors for
this wonderful celebration of the Risen King. Sunday School is at

9:45 and 11:00 a.m. Childcare is available throughout the morning.
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2017 United Methodist
Churches Habitat Build
by Reid Buchanan

W

e are looking forward to
working in partnership
with Habitat for Humanity on
the 2017 United Methodist
Churches Build. St. Luke UMC
is committed to the “Methodist
Build” again this year.
St. Luke UMC, along with other
United Methodist churches,
provides a portion of the $60,000
needed to build the home for the
Ella Malonga family.
Originally from the Republic
of Congo, Ella has lived in
Lexington for the past three
years and works at UK Hospital
for Crothall Healthcare. When
she is not working, she spends
her time playing with her
children and attending church at
Branham Church.
Ella has dreamed of owning her
own home for her entire life
and, with the help of Habitat
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for Humanity and local United
Methodists, her dream is becoming
a reality. The thought of being
a homeowner for years to come
brings her great excitement and
happiness, feelings shared by her
children, Lois (15) and Michee
(4). Ella has four other children,
one living in Lexington and three
residing in Africa. Ella remains
hopeful that one day her entire
family will be reunited.

we will once again be building in
the wonderful Brookfield Chase
neighborhood.
I can confirm the kick-off day for
the build will be June 14, 2017.
Thanks so much for your
commitment to St. Luke UMC.
Through the Ministry and Vision
fund giving this support is possible.

If I can provide any additional
information or answer any
Her family has chosen 1789 Russell questions, please contact me at
Cave Road as the location for
rbuchanan@stlukeumc.org.
their 3 bedroom home. This means
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The Blue Barrel Sunday
contributions in February were approximately
950 lbs! With additional food contributions early in the month and after
our Blue Barrel Sunday, the St. Luke congregation contributed almost
1500 lbs of food for the month of February!
Thus far we have received 900 lbs from the March Blue Barrel donations,
and estimate a total March donations of 1200 lbs.
The next Blue Barrel Sunday is Easter Sunday, April 16, and we are asking
for miscellaneous vegetables (please no green beans or corn). This means
things like beets, greens of all kinds, asparagus, olives, black-eyed peas, lima
beans (or butter beans).

From the Pantry Shelf
Did you know?
• The limit on the number of times a client may
have a referral for food from the pantry has
been eliminated. Early in March we received
great news for the food and provision challenged
citizens of Fayette County. Clients who are
eligible may receive food every month instead of
only four out of every six months!
• Nothing else has changed. A referral to the main
pantry is still necessary, and clients must be on the
computer listing to receive food. Once a referral
is given, a client has three days to pick up the food.
The days counted are only the days the pantry sites
are open.
• Individuals continue to be able to pick up
commodities one time in each calendar month.

By Karen Hinkle
• Individuals age 60 and over may also receive
Senior Commodities one time a month. The
Senior Commodities are distributed at St. Luke on
the 2nd Monday of each month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Clients must show ID and proof of income. Call
Lisa Satin at 258-5331 for more information.
• The change means that pantry locations like
St. Luke may see an increase in the number of
clients served.
• This makes the Blue Barrel Sunday contributions
even more important to help fill in the gaps in the
food supplies available on our shelves!
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Giving MATTERS

Generous People in Action

Dear Church Family,
What does the term “generosity”
mean to you? Does it make you
think of people being generous
towards you? How did it make
you feel? How do you think it
made them feel?
Next question: How do you
feel when you give something,
whether it be a gift, money, or
your time?
Our culture has a way of making
us feel the pull of material things,
doesn’t it? It creates a desire, a
hunger, for “things.” Our culture
can make us feel like obtaining
those “things” is the goal of life; it
can even make us feel as though
that is our purpose. When we go
down that path, however, we are
never satisfied; we only experience
the desire for more, bigger, better,
newer. We can even feel like we
deserve it or need it, as though
we are somehow incomplete
otherwise.
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The Christian message is certainly
counter-cultural, isn’t it? We
acknowledge the emptiness of
such a claim. We say there is
nothing wrong with things, but
that it is the pull the things have
on us that is dangerous. We say
that all we have is entrusted to us
by God and that it really belongs
to God. When we use what we
have for God, whether it be time,
talents, money, or relationships,

Luke, and they are important
ways we grow as disciples of Jesus
Christ. And Christ shows us that
through these kinds of generosity,
we find the peace we seek.
As you seek to hear what God
might be saying about all of this, I
will continue to cover you in prayer.
In Christ,

Nora Conner
Associate Pastor
Director of Ministry
and Stewardship
we experience freedom from
dissatisfaction.
Have you experienced this kind of
joy, this peace? Do you long to?
Christ gives us the answer. Being
generous through your prayers,
worship, learning, witnessing,
service, and offerings are all vital
to everything we do here at St.

Stewardship Update Through February 2016
February 2016

Budget needs

$

113,518.80

Expenses

$

104,311.04

Total income*

$

93,965.05

Expenses-to-Income deficit

$

(10,345.99)

Budget needs (as of 2-28-17)

$

227,037.60

Expenses (as of 2-28-17)

$

220,633.40

Total income (as of 2-28-17)*

$

202,829.17

Expenses-to-Income deficit (as of 2-28-17)

$

( 17,804.23)

Alms donations for February 2017

$

3,259.00

Balloon Fund contributions for February 2017

$

3,128.00

Balloon Fund contributions year-to-date (as of 2-28-17)

$

7,314.00

Life Center mortgage balance (as of 2-28-17)

$

2,508,743.02

2017 Year-to-Date

*Total income includes contributions, building use fees, and Kroger card receipts.
Questions? Please contact Nora Conner, Associate Pastor/Director of Ministry and Stewardship

Multicultural and Swahili
Combined Easter Ser vice

The Multicultural and Swahili services will have
a joint Easter Sunday Service in the Fellowship
Hall from 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. on Easter
Sunday. We will have great inspiring music,
worship, testimonies and preaching of the Word.
All are welcome!
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2017 Upward Basketball
Season Concludes
by Ed Towle,
League Director

Congratulations, St. Luke UMC, on
completing your seventh consecutive
season of hosting Upward Basketball!
Because of your efforts, we were able
to have an impact on the lives of 51
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1st-4th grade boys and girls and their
families from our local community
and church. Also, because of
your generous donations and the
fundraising efforts of our Upward

Concessions Team, we were able to
provide the funds for 18 kids to have
the opportunity to learn about Jesus
Christ and play basketball!
Many thanks goes to those St.
Luke members who dedicated
countless hours preparing and
teaching the game of basketball as
well as sharing a weekly devotional
to all of their young players. Thank
you to coaches Todd Dutton,
Joy McPherson, Jay Hayslip,
Chris Bacon, Charles Irons, Jon
McCracken, Stephen Wells, Jeff
Rice, and Daniel Clark. I would
also like to thank assistant coach
Chad Steele who, now along with
his wife, have been attending St.
Luke since the beginning of the
basketball season.

Without referees our league could
not exist, so I would also like to give
our thanks to a hardworking group
that put in a lot of Saturday hours
that sometimes seem to go underappreciated. Thanks to our team of
referees, Scott Kelly, Will Kelly, John
Kelly, Joy McPherson, Chris Bacon,
Fred Dorn and Jesse Pinkston.
I would also like to send our sincere
thanks to the rest of our Upward
teams who complete our league
and who each play a key role in the
success of our program. Thanks to
Jack Anderson, Rod and Lynn Hill
and their team of volunteers who
evaluate the basketball skills all of
our players, measure their height and
properly fit them for uniforms each
season. Many thanks to the Slone
family and their hardworking team
of helpers for all they do to make
our weekly concession stand run
so smoothly. Their efforts allowed
us to raise $600 dollars (eleven
scholarships) for children next season.

Who could forget those friendly faces
you see each Saturday morning that
represent St. Luke and leave a Christlike impression on so many. Thank
you, Julia Hefner, for putting together
such a wonderful team of greeters!
Last but not least, many thanks to our
game timers/scorekeepers for all your
time and keeping us all on track and
on time each game day. Thank you
Natalie Hayslip, Kaleb McKenzie, Steve
Gillispie and Pastor Mark Girard.

Now that our Upward season is
over, we need to begin plans for
next season! On top of that, we
need to figure out what new and fun
recreational activities are next for
St. Luke. So, if you are interested
in volunteering or helping us plan
for the future to generate some
more fun and fellowship at St. Luke,
please contact Ed Towle at
etowle@stlukeumc.org or call me
269-4687 x241.

Thank you,
St. Luke!
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St. Luke's very first

“Why Should Kids Have All the Fun?”

June 21-23, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Optional Gym Time from 8:00 - 8:30 p.m.

God Loves Me!
God is Always
with Me!
God has a Plan
for Me!

Register online TODAY!
www.stlukeumc.org/VBS
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Egg-a-Neighbor
W

e have some very special buckets
ready for you to take home and
make a connection with families in your
neighborhood! These buckets will help us
share the true reason we celebrate Easter!
Each bucket will have a large egg filled with 5
items that tell the Easter Story. (Explanation
included!) It will also have 11 regular eggs.
You fill 10 of them with candy or prizes &
leave one egg empty! It represents the empty
tomb! (Complete directions are provided.)
An Easter Invitation postcard will be
included along with an activity book that
shares more about the wonderful hope of
Easter. Take one, take two or more and
impact families in your neighborhood in
a wonderful way! Buckets will be available
through April 15th in the Connection Center.
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NEW WEDNESDAY
NIGHT CLASS
STARTING
APRIL 5
If you have yet to get involved in one of our Wednesday.comm classes, this is an opportunity
for you! Pastor Nora Conner will begin a teaching a class on April 5 which will run through
April 26, discussing the Christian response to our materialistic culture. Check out the class
description and get involved before our Spring Semester ends on May 3.
Defying Gravity: Break Free from the Culture of More

6:00-7:00 p.m.

Facilitated by Nora Conner

Do you seek a vibrant life but feel the weight of "more?" Do you
feel the pull of materialism in our culture? Our possessions can
create unbearable weight and affect our ability to serve and thrive.
How do we defy that pull and find freedom? Join us for this
four-week study by United Methodist pastor Tom Berlin as we
explore how to find freedom from the culture of "more."

Weekly Wednesday.comm Schedule:
5:15-6:30 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7:30 p.m.
6:00-7:30 p.m.
7:00-8:30 p.m.
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Come-and-go community meal in the gym
Childcare for infants and toddlers
Activities for preschoolers
K-5th Graders
Youth Bible Study in the Youth Room
Adult Classes
Adult Choir practice

FAMILY GYM NIGHT AND SOLE HOPE PARTY!
Hosted by SLUMY & Children’s Ministries

Sunday, May 21st, 5:00-7:30pm

Growing up in America many of us have had the luxury
of owning at least one pair of shoes if not more. Shoes
aren’t only a fashion statement, they serve a purpose.
We are blessed beyond measure, but somewhere in
the world there are those without food, clothes, and
SHOES. Sole Hope is an organization that was
founded to help those in Africa without shoes.
The jigger is a parasite that burrows into its host's foot
and causes great pain that can eventually cripple them.
St. Luke’s Children Ministry and SLUMY are teaming
up to host a Shoe Cutting Party! It will be paired with
our Family Gym night.
In preparation for this amazing experience, we are in
need of a few items: Fabric scissors (will be returned),

large safety pins, gallon Ziploc bags and, most
importantly, denim blue jeans. This party is an incredible
way to spread hope, encouragement, and change lives.
The shoes that we cut will be sent to Uganda and then
assembled by Ugandans who are in desperate need of a
sustainable income to help provide for their families.
If you would like to donate money, it will go towards
paying the tailor, the shoemaker, purchasing supplies,
getting the shoes to Uganda and hosting weekly
clinics where Sole Hope staff wash the feet of 150-250
children. As always, all are welcomed to participate in
this incredible experience!
Donations can be dropped off outside Susan’s office.
Questions? Email Susan scutshall@stlukeumc.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Welcome Dr. Kenneth Collins

We are excited to welcome Dr. Kenneth Collins, Professor of Historical
Theology and Wesley Studies at Asbury Seminary, and one of St.
Luke’s own, to the pulpit on Sunday, April 2. Dr. Collins will be
preaching on the Greatness Of God at the 8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 services.
You won’t want to miss this world-renowned scholar and wonderfully
engaging teacher and preacher.

Invite a Friend or Neighbor to Join us
for Easter!

Pick up some cards from the lobby and invite a
friend or neighbor to join us for our Easter Services
on Sunday, April 16. The cards are also available for
download on our website.

Celebrate

Easter

AT S T. L U K E U N I T E D M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H

Please Update Your Membership
Information

Does our church database have your family
membership record correct? Have you changed your
phone number, email, or have you moved? Now is
your chance to update your record for our annual
Guide Book & Directory. Please let the church office
know about changes to your record so that the information in the 2017 Guide Book and
Directory is correct. Our number is 859-269-4687 or email at office@stlukeumc.org.

Easter Floral Cross

Come and be part of a wonderful St. Luke Easter tradition. Bring
flowers, purchased or homegrown, and place them on the cross
outside the front entrance (door #1) on Easter Sunday, April 16.
If you have not previously participated, this year is the perfect
time to begin!
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Easter Flowers

Help beautify the Sanctuary for the
upcoming Easter season. Through April
9, the bulletins have inserts to complete
for individuals to contribute to the decor
as well as provide a special opportunity
to commemorate loved ones. These
contributions will be used by the Altar Guild
to fund flowers for the Easter services and for
future decorations. Please make your checks
out to St. Luke and note “Altar Guild” in the
memo line. On Easter Sunday, the names of those honored and
remembered will be printed in the bulletin. Please note, these are
due into the church no later than Monday, April 10!

FEED
the Choir

Feed the Chancel Choir!

If you would like to help “feed
the choir” on Easter morning,
there will be a sign-up form
at the Connection Center in
early April. This is a delicious
way to show the Chancel Choir our appreciation for sharing their
musical offerings at our 8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 worship services.

Aldersgate Camp

Want an experience that you won’t forget?
Check out Aldersgate Summer Camp at
www.aldersgatecamp.org

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Palm Sunday Services
Sunday, April 9
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m. - Swahili
3:00 p.m. - Multicultural
"The King of Glory "with
the Bluegrass Opera
Sunday, April 9
7:00 p.m. (Sanctuary)
Wednesday.comm
Wednesday, April 12
5:15-7:30 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Service
Holy Thursday, April 13
7:00 p.m.
Come-and-go Communion
and Way of the Cross
Good Friday, April 14
12:00 through 6:00 p.m.
Easter Sunday Services
Sunday, April 16
7:00 a.m. (Sunrise Service)
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m.
12:00-4:00 p.m. - Swahili
& Multicultural Combined
(in Fellowship Hall)
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April Showers Bring May Flowers,
But YOU Bring May Newsletters!
We love to read your ministry stories,
testimonies, updates, and ways in
which St. Luke is a part of your lives.
Would you like to write for the May
newsletter? Do you have a testimony or
ministry story to share? We would love
to have your writing in here! Just submit
your content to mwalz@stlukeumc.org
before April 15.

This newsletter is also available online in full
color at stlukeumc.org/newsletter.

2351 Alumni Dr., Lexington, KY 40517 · 859-269-4687

Worship Schedule:
Sanctuary: 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
God’s Backyard (K - 5th grade): 11:00 a.m.
Swahili Worship: 12:30 p.m.
Multicultural Worship: 3:00 p.m.
Child care available at all services.

